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Oarsmen exchange seats during -Monday's seat racing to determine the' fastest com-
bination of rowers in, Preparation for the Eastern Spririts, held onr Lake Quinsigamond
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Questions remain after
congressional inquir

By David P. Hamilton .fipmd evidence that genes trans-
- After two days of public hear- -planted into laboratory mice led

ings, complete with heated.' to the expression of similar genes
denunciations of legislative med- within the animal. These results
dling in scientific affairs and..vere disputed by Margot
questions about the willingness of OToole, a postdoctoral research-
universities and research institu- 2-er in the laboratory of co-author
tions to pursue allegations of -Thereza Imanish-Kari, formerly
fraud or misconduct, congressio- .of the Center for Cancer Re-
nal investigators say they havent q-search at MIT and now at Tufts
been satisfied by the explanations_.-Eniversity.
several, biomedical researchers of--- . :Since then, the authors' scien-
fered last week to explain dis-l- tific work has been examined by
crepancies in their laboratory -reviewers at MIT, at Tufts, and
data. ~ from the National Institutes of

At the center of the dispute is a Health. None of the investiga-
1986 journal article in which six tions have found evidence of
authors, including Nobel laureate fraud, although. the NIH con-
David" Baltimore '61, claimed to cluded that the article contained

"significant errors.' Within the
past two weeks, however, the
NIH has reopened its investiga-
tion into the case, ostensibly

· pronmpted by new questions
posed by O'Toole regarding the
disposition of the scientific data
supporting the experiments.

:·l;.','~·i~B~sP"~a~8~W~~B~~:· AConcurrently, the subcommit-
tee on oversight and investigation

_-~ ':IB'of the House Energy and Com-
merce Committee held hearings
on Capitol Hill at which the au-
thors defended their results and
insisted that Congress is not the
place to -settle scientific disputes.

Andy Silber/The Tech
the walk's 20-year
outlets. See photo

Sunday's Walk for Hunger drew over 35,000 people, the most in
history, and raised $3.5 million to benefit the Boston area's food
essay page 15_

pects to have six more corpora-
tions join the program within the
next few years.

Many corporations have ex-
pressed interest in the program,
but there are many different re-
search groups asking for funding
in the environmental area, ac-
cording to Director of Corporate
Developinent Frederick P. Gross
'73. Since the dhazer -ou s sub-
stances, program has just started,
there eaists-no track reco> of f-te

-group, wood,&_*090rQ.40 _310 1
psrobems-. + -G us- Ae vd-. .s aid-
he was confident thIt once the
group begins to produce results,
those results "will convince com-
panies that MIT is the place to
invest.

(Please turnt to page 2)

By Annabelle Boyd
The Center for Technology,

Policy, and Industrial Develop-
ment is in the process of solicit-
ing $10 million-from corporate
industry to finance the expansion
of its hazardous substances
program.-

An interdepartmental program
between the Departments of Civil
Engineering, Chemical Engineer-
ing, and Urban Studies and Plan-
ning, the hazardous substances
progroiam-s primarily concerned

with safe and effective chenmical
waste disposal.

CTPI has sought "major cona-
tributions' to the program from
a corporate partnership plan, ac-
cording to Senior Research Asso-
ciate John R. Ehrenfeld '53. In
this plan, 10 partners would each
commit themselves to providing
$1 million to the program over a
ten-year period. This corporate
support comres with virtually to
strings, and is being used to carry
out activities thatare not, possle, -
through other sources of sulbport, --
Ehrenfeld said.

Four corporations
AMOCO, British Petroleum,
Dow Chemical, and MontEdison
- have already subscribed to the
program. Ehrenfeld said he ex-

Issues raised by the dispute

Many in the.scientific coiu-
nity see nothing less at stake than
academi -freedfom and the ability

:·~ -r(Ploa turn to -page 2) 

Lisette W. M. Lambregts/The Tech
Whitehead, Director Davies
Baltimore - -- -I -

model is -so firmly entrenched
that much of the debate on the
medials, role. -- both in th'e press
And in academia- focuses on
whether the media coverage is
too negative, not whether it is
properly functioning as a check
on elite interests, Chornsky said.

This focus is peculiar given the
real questions that exist over
whether the news media are inde-
pendent enough from the "state/
corporate nexus," Chomsky said.
He noted that former Sen. J.
William Fulbright, when he was
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, was deeply
disturbed to find out how much
of the US role in Vietnam had
been hidden from the public and

(Please turn to page 2)

traditional, Jeffersoniarn" model
sees the media as a counterweight
to governmenal Power.- The'
"propaganda" -model, on the oth-
er hand, sees journalists as agents
and adjuncts of the government.

One problem common to both
models, according to Chomskcy, is
that they assume that there is a
single, centralized source of pow-
er - the government. In fact,
power is spread about among
corporations and other power
elites, Chomsky said. It is the re-
lation of the media - as either
counterbalance or agent - to
these elites that must be studied,
he added.

The traditional model is the
one in which journalists them-
selves profess to believe. This

By Niraj S. Des;
The media and other ilnstitu-

tions form prisms through which
ideas and information reach the
public, according to Institute
Professor Noam A. Choms~y.-
Those who care about freedom
and democracy, about controlling
their own lives, must discern how
social realities are distorted by
such prisms, he said.

Chomsky's comments came at
his talk last night on the role of
the media -i the United States.
The talk, which was sponsored
by the MIT Committee on Cen-
tral America, was attefnded by
about 400 people.

Chomskcy presented two theo-
retical models on which to base
analyses of the media's role. The

over the salaries we are able to
pay our faculty and over the tu-
ition we must charge."

As budget difficulties force
universities to make tough deci-
sions concerning curriculum and
research, many academics are be-
ginning to question the relation-
ship between scholarship and
teaching.

"Many faculty members prefer
postdoctoral to graduate studme.t
assistants because the former are
more efficient,". Princeton Presi-
dent Harold Shapiro told The
Times. He added that: "Some
suggest that undergraduate edu-
cation gets in the way of frontline
and increasingly complex re-
search. Others argue that block-
buster grants for research cen-
ters all of which require some
type of cost sharig, siphon in-
ternal funds away from
teaching."

Economic pressures have also
prompted calls for significant
changes i the way the federal
government and private donors
sponsor research, and in the way
universities pursue major private
gifts.

Yet, while readily acknowledg- i
ing the dollar-driven causes of
the current ferment in higher
education, Timothy O'Meara,
the provost at Notre Dame, sug-
gested that it also.reflected a
broader societal scnem 5 a "feel-
ing that .society itself is on-the
cusp of great changes, but anxi-
ety that they may not necessarily
be al gosd 

.- · · · ::· .,,·~j·~:,~ - - i

By Annlabelle Byd
Experts say that major re-

search universities, hampered by
a persistent gap between revenue
and spending, are finding it more
difficult to support the demands
of advanced research and, at the
same time, to finance high-quali-
ty undergraduate and graduate
programs, according to a recent
article in The New York Times.

Increasing parental and student
resistance to tuition hikes, reduc-
tions in federal and state aid,
corporations attaching more re-
strictions on their donations And
the growing expense of advanced
research are the most cited rea-
sons for the budget crunch cur-
rently plaguing American
colleges.

Budget problems, while not in
existence on every campus, are
.stealing an alarming amount of
time from both administrators
and faculty throughout the uni-
versity system, according to The
Times article. University officials
must establish "Three year plans"
and "five year plans' to organize
and maintain mimillion-dollar
fund-raising drives. The competi-
tion for securn research fund-
ing from corporations is getting
even steeper, as the Council for
Aid to Education has tracked a
steady three percent decline in
private donations over the last
year.

According to Stanford Presi-
dent Donald Kennedy, -balang
the budget each year has become
a painful proem of expendiet
reduction, Enduced id a B gny

GTPI program to raise $10 rnillion

Chomsky- warns of m eia -distortion

Funcdong difficulties split
universities nationvvide
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mental- abuse issues, the hazard-
ous substances program attempts
to link industry and government
together in a positive working
relationship, Ehrenfeld said.

The program is supported by a
variety of financial sources. Two
major long-term federal program
grants provide about $2 million a
year, according to Ehrenfeld.
Both of the-grants are authorized
by a piece of 1986 legislation cre-
ated by Congress to clean-up old
chemical dumps. The program
also receives a health-related
grant which is being carried out

-through the Center for Environ-
mrlental Health Sciences.

-RXecently, the program was giv-
en an award from the Environ-
mental, Protection Agency to es-
tablish a regional hazardous
substances research center. MIT
will be one-of five centers across
the nation involved in a consor-
tium, including a center at the
New Jersey Institute of Technol-
ogy and one at Tufts University,

phenomena and clean-up technol-
ogies; and incineration for.
treatment of hazardous waste.

Much of the environmental
work is done in Parsons Labora-
tory, as part of the civil engineer-
ing department. Most of the in-
cineration research is done
through the chemical engineering
department. Ehrenfeld and the
Center, of Environmental Health
Sciences do the necessary coordi-
nating between the departments
and within the hazardous
substances program itself.

The third component which
the program addresses is policy
between corporations and the
government toward -chemical
waste and the appropriate
disposal of chemical waste.

"In the complicated area -of
hazardous substance, technology
and policy have to work hand-in-
hand," Ehrenfeld said. As part
of the movement to incorporate
private business with public gov-
ernment to try to resolve environ-

WContinued from page 1)

Background of hazardous
substance program

-Over the last two-and-half
years the hazardous 'substances
program has evolved into an in-
terdepartmental program which
consists of three components-
education, research, and policy
- and whichi is designed to inte-
grate support -from both private
and government auspices.

"So far, the education -effort
has produced four courses --- an
upper-graduate level sequence
called Chemicals in the Environ-
ment," Ehrenfeld- said.

On the research side,-through
collaboration of many in the fac-
ulty, and a joint steering:of the
program by six faculty members,
an interdisciplinary research
group has emerged which primar-
ily investigates the-direct interac-
tions between chemicals, deoxyri-
bonucleic acid (DNA), and
proteins, as well as ground water

be announced!
box!.-M.

for early birds visit our full service
store at One Kendall Sq. Bldg. 600

or
by appointment call:
494-1500

for -pickup

Nicaragua, which Chomsky la- New York Times make their

beled terrorist states, and the closes ties to the corporate elite

idea that no nation may defend plausible.
itself against US attack. The model becomes even more

The propaganda model is at attractive on close examination,

first glance attractive, according Chomsky said. This thesis of me-

to Chomsky, because: many of dia operations is one of the best

the elite believe the media ought confirmed in social science, he

to follow this model; most people said.
believe the media is too submis- "What picture of the world

sive to established power; and the would you expect to come out of

corporate, institutional nature of such a system?" Chomsky
media organizations like The warned his audience.

Inquiry doesn't answer questions

(Continued from page 1)
from Congress.

As an alternative to the trcndi-
tional model, (homsky offered
what he called the propaganda
model. Chomsky quoted the
theologian Reinhold Niebu'hr as
writing that the elites must create
"necessary illusions" to control
the mass of people, who were un-
able to make rational decisions.
Under tle propaganda model,
the media attempts to create illu-
sions which will allow the corpo-
rate elite to continue in power.

While it might appear that the
media sometimes does publicize
views that differ with official pol-
icy, this appearance of even-
handedness is largely a veneeri
Chomsky said. For example, even
though the large majority of the
elite disagree with US funding
for the Nicaraguan contras be-
cause it is inefficient, according
to Chornsky, the media has re-
ported even less disagreement
than actually exists.

And on issues on which all of
the power elite agrees, Chornsky
said, the media stifles discussion,
adopting the ground rules and
terminology of the establishment.
Among these iss ues are US aid to
the regime of El Salvador and

(Continued from page IJ

to, conduct. scientific research un-
imrpeded by governmental restric-
tions. Prominent scientists have
published Op-Ed pieces compar-
ing th e congressional investiga-
tion to the "witch huntsn of the
McCarthy era, and Baltimore
himself scored public relations
points when he faced down
subcommittee chairman John
Dingell (D-MII) at the'end of a
long day.

To others, particularly those
such as O'Toole who feel they
have suffered unjustly as a result
of trying to speak the truth, the
lengthy and expensive investiga-
tions are necessary to set the

record straight.
"Scientists feel that because

their job is to search for the
truth, it's inconceivable that
they'd .-compromiise it," O'Toole
said. "But -scientists are subject
to the same career pressures as
anyone else, and sometimes.'
they're tempted to stretch
things."

The scientific matters still
under investigation concern
whether certain experiments that
support a central thesis of the pa-
-per were conducted when Imani-
shi-Kari said they were, rather
than some time later as Secret
Service forensic analysis has sug-
gested.

This subject examines ethical problems that commonly occur in the work life of engineers, scientists, and architects, and gives

students practice designing constructive means for solving or at least coping with those problems. In small recitation sections,

students will develop scenarios involving ethical concerns that might arise on the job or in graduate school and then investigate

the norms and policies that exist in particular settings for developing a satisfactory resolution of the problem.

Topics to be addressed in lecture

* Designing for safety * Prejudice and aarassment on the job - * The use of animals in research

m Intellectual property ip Fraud and misrepresentation in. technical fields o Credit in science

o Environmental protection * Controlling mistakes while stimulating creativity

* Sources of research funding s Conflicts of interest for editors and reviewers of technical publications

* Biological testing of workers on the job
or as a condition of employment (eig. drug testing)

Tell us if other issues (e. g. data retention & data sharing, doing business in-cultures with different social norms) are particularly important to

you. We have an extensive list of corporations and research facilities that have agreed to work with students. Tell us if thereare other kinds.of

work and study environments that you are interested in investigating. Please leave your name, course, year, and information about the issues and

environments that you wish to investigate by calling x3-1631.

For more information- call any of the course faculty or x3-1631.

Faitlq: Caroline Whitbeck, David Anick, Stephanie Bird, Igor Pault and Leon TriUing, with John Ehr nfeld aid Chuck Caldart. u : : -- 
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MAIL BOXES ETC,
The Packcig & Shipping Specidlists

Will Be On Campus May 22 - May 26
Mon &; Tues

Stratton Student Center
Selling Boxes, Tapes etc.

Wed, Thur & Fri'
Locations throughout campus

for shipping
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CTPI starts 8 FROM waste program

Locations & Schedule to
Watch your mail

Chomsky talks of role of US media

WTVHAT WILL- YOUR LIFE BE LIKE AFTER GRADUATION?
What skills and information do you need to do what you believe is right in the work place or graduate school'

IHelp deign a s-u'jeei that wlill meet your needs
Fall 1989New Subiect: Ethical Issues in the Work Life of Engineers & Scientists

2.95J9 16-996J -, -18.096J9 TPP09Jq & STS061J with HASS -credit
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Good for studying ...
The weather for the past couple of days has been

dominated by a large upper level low pressure
system to our southwest. The upper low is not
moving at all, since the main branch of westerlies is
well--to the north in Canada. Therefore, we can
expect to remain in a cool, wet weather pattern for
the next few days. These stationary upper lows,
however, gradually fill in and weaken with time,
and the 'same fate awaits our upper low. As each
day pAsses, the rain will become more showery in
nature; Sandds eventually, we may bee that bright
yellow thing in -the sky known as the sun.

-wodqy: Cliudy -with rain. Hi&h temperature 52-
-56-F (11-13-C) -Winds from the east to
southeast 10-15 mph (1624 kph).

Tlight*. Cloudy -with rain continuing. Low 47-50 OF
- tC8-180°c. Winds from the southeast IO- 10lS mph
; (16-24 kph)..>.-

Saturday: Cloudy with a. good chaff Wl occasional
rain showers. High 35-59OF_ 31),, . Low 47-
50°F (8-1 0 C).

Sunday: Mostly cloudy with a good chance of rain,
showers. High 5S660°F (13-16°'C).

Forecast by Robert J. Conzemuis.
Ilkl IrrrrrparabS II --�-----C C·C% �, 91b·I --
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negotiations on the issue with the United States.
:Meanwhile, the Gorbachev plan may have strained rela-

tions among members of the North Atlantic Treaty Orga-
nization. United States and Britain have been pressing for
modernization of thiose missiles, but West Germany and
some. other NATO members oppose the plan and want the
superpowers to begin negotiations.

Controversy erupts over -remains
-of animals killed in oil spill

While clean-up crets scour Alaskan beaches, Exxo 
and government officials are trying to agree on a way to
dispose of -the carcasses of animals killed -by the oil spill.
More, than 20 tons of dead animals, including birds and
-sea otters, are being temporarily stored in deep freezes.
Exxon wants to incinerate the carcasses, but the residents
are concerned about the effect of the action on air qual-
ity.

The Soviet Union and the United States have signed an
accord to cooperate in pollution emergencies like the
Alaskan oil spill. On his last day in Moscow, Secretary of
State James A. Baker III signed an accord with Soviet
Foreign Secretary Eduard Shevardnadze that pledges co-
operation in fighting spills and other pollutants in North-
ern Pacific waters.

The Bush Administration has proposed that the oil in-
dustry fund a $500 million cleanup fund.

Communist rebel arrested in Philippines
A communist rebel is under arrest in the Philippines in

eonnection with the killing of an American military offi-
cer. Philippines authorities said that the rebel is one of the
two suspects in last month's murder of Col. James Rowe.

US troops sent toPnama-
President George Bush has ordered the deployment of

nearly 2000 soldiers to Panama to protect US citizens liv-
ing there. Nearly 1000 troops left' Fort Ord- in Califomnia
last night to begin their journey to the Central American
nation. The action comes in the wake of violence brought
on by opposition charges of government election fraud.

Congressional leaders are backing the President's deci-
sion to send troops, but some. legislators say there is a
push on for more-action against Panama's de facto leader,
Gen.- Manuel Noriega. Senate Minority Leader Robert
Dole (R-KS) and Majority Leader George Mitchell (I)-
ME) said many members of Congress don't think Bush
went-far enough, and tougher action is needed to force
Noriega from power.

The Noriega government announced on Wednesday the
nullification-of the recent election results. Both candidates
in Panama's presidential election had been clainning Vic-
tory since the election was held on Sunday. It had been
reported that Noriega and members of his party forceably
removed ballots from many of those voting for the oppo-
sition.-

According to White House spokesman Marlin Fitz-
water, Bush wants to protect: US citizens living in Pana-
ma,- fulfill our Panama Canal commitment ancl promote
democracy. Fitzwater called' Noriega's nullification of
Sunday's presidential election "the ultimate electoral
theft."

As the American troops headed to Panama, some
Americans living there are heading for home. Among
those leaving are the US ambassador and much of the e m-
bassy stafy

Baker rejects Soviet's-latest proposal
Secretary of State James A. Baker III has rejected Sovi-

et President Mikhail Gorbachevis latest, proposal on short-
range nuclear missiles in Europe. The-Kremlin.i's seriously
;-concerned about this rejection, according to-Soviet- For-
-eign -Minister Eduard Shevdrdnadse.-- According to.. She-
vardnadze, Gorbachev outlned a plawbofunilaterally re-
aduce the Soviet .stcldfi of.-those missifle .ttd-

esk - pen,
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4W_ sted at'Uis s-A herst
- 4~tP~df 40'ppople were arrested yesterday at the end

of the latest building occupation at the University of Mas-
sachusetts'at Amherst to protest Pentagon funded re-

.search. The Faculty Senate scheduled a special meeting
yesterday`afternoon to consider a proposal from Chancel-
lor Joseph Duffey to- create a special commission to study
the future 'of such research on campus. The Amherst
Board of Health also met yesterday to consider a bid by a
quaker group to force an end to a 23-year-old research
project on anthrax atUJMass.

Dukakis welcomes suggestion.

resi said yesterday that managerial miscues led to a
lengthy and costly delay at a time when the state's prisons.
art -bulgmb *jtj rfiaetes. '' ^ 

.~~~~M -chage, ..v. L.e-

-Homeless man chre -n-;- 
with settihg fire

A homeless man has been charged with setting a five-
alarm fire that swept through the abandoned Jo-Gal shoe
factory in Lawrence Wednesday night. Authorities said
43-year-old Roland Turcott was arrested after the fire
broke out shortly after 10:30 pm.

Gay Rights Bill gains support
The Gay Rights Bill which is pending before the Maine

Legislature appears to have gained the support of a ma-
jority of the judiciary members. According to Rep. Pat-
rick Paradis (D-Augusta), at least eight of the 13 members
of the -committee support the bill,- two are opposed, and
three remain undecided. The bill would protect homosex-
uals from discrimination in housing, credit and em-
ploymnent.
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Knicks ground Air Jordan
The New York Knicks tied their playoff series with Mi-

chael Jordan and the Chicago Bulls last night, cruising to
a 17-point victory. In the first game of the series, New
York blew a ten-point -lead in the fourth quarter to lose in
overtime. This time,- the Knicks. held tough in the second
halt extending the-eight-point lead they held in the third
quarter to a 11497- win.

Stanley -Cup is Canada's Cup
This year's Stanley Cup finals will feature two Canadi-

an teams: the Calgary Flames, who eliminated the Chica-
go Black Hawks in five games Wednesday, and the real
Canadiens, the ones from Montreal, who beat the Phila-
delphia Flyers last night, 4-2. Bobby Smith scored a pair
of goals to lead Les Habitants into the championship se-
ries for an NHL-record-31st time.

With 1:37 left to play, Flyer goalie Ron Hextall charged
out of the crease and punched Montreal's Chris Chelios,
setting off a wild on-ice skirmish. Hextall was assessed a
match penalty for his assault of Chelios. Chelios had el-
bowed Brian Propp in the head in the opening game, and
the Flyer forward missed two games with a concussion.
On Monday, Hextall had said of Chelios, "If I did what
Chelios did, I'd be suspended for life."

The finals will be a rematch of the 1986 final, which
Montreal won in five games for the most recent of its re-
cord 23 Cups.. Calgar had finished the regular season
with the most points in the league, followed by Montreal.
The series will open Sunday night in Calgary.

I
-- , i

Secord charged in srancotra affair
Retired Air Force Major Gen. Richard Secord was

charged in April with participating in the conspiracy to
sell arms to Iran and funnel the profits from the deal to
the Nicaraguan rebels. This indictment was returned by a
federal grand jury on April 7 but was kept under seal. un-
til the end of Oliver North's Iran-contra trial.

Wrights closest aide resigns
House Speaker Jim Wright's closest aide has chosen to

resign following a Washington Post account of his assault
on a woman 16 years ago. John Mack attacked the wom-
an witn a steak knife and a hammer, nearly killing her.
He was released from prison after serving 27 months, at
which'time he was offered a job by Wright. Wright, who-
is defending himself against unrelated charges of unethi-'
cal behavior, has issued -a s tatement, saying he's never re-
gretted, giving Mack a second chance.

Congress votes to: ralse -minimum wage
Congress is not backing down in its push to raise'the

minimum wage. The House voted "yesterday to raise, the
wage to $4.55 an hour by October 1991. That leaves a'
final Senate vote before the bill goe's. to President -Bush,.
who has promsed to -veto it.

M~idgetman missile fails
The Mid etman missile failed on1 its first test flght -to-

day L and was blown up about 70 seconds after its launch
from a California Air Force Base. Despite -this failure, an
Air Force. official says the- test was not a. complete loss.

- ~KKK leader' is told toresign
Jordan G. dlhub, the formfer Mississippi leader of the Ku

Klux Klan, has been forced to resign from his position
because he is Jewish-by-birth.r Oollub said that he now-

-. considers himself a Christian, but the KKK maiiitains that
it wuldbe estto findd a new Grand Dragon. Histrcl

ly, the' Klan ha' despised Jews, blacks and Cahle.Gl
lub has said that he will start hsonKa

Young suffer more when spouse die's:
AUniiversity of California at San Dieg researcher has-

said- that. younger. people are more likely, to -suffer Oro-,
longe grefter the death. of. a. spouse than elderly pe'o-,
pie., The researcher sai'd older people's reactions -may. s

Tempred y- -ein~that death iss-~1-.-*

experience of haing lost'-friends and relatives before.:

to increaase taxes
Governor Michael S. Dukakis has welcomed the state-

ment by House Speaker George Keverianr (D) that more
taxes are needed. The administration has also scaled back
its estimate of the revenue available to spend in the rest of
this fiscal year. Meantime, House Minority Leader Steven
Pierce (R-Westfield) has accused Keverian of caving in to
outside pressures on the tax issue. Pierce is convinced that
the state's budget problems can be solved through further
cuts rather than new taxes.

Canadian firm makes hid
to take-over Dunkinl' Donuts

A Canadian firm is reaching out to Massachusetts in a
bid to take over. the -Dunkin' Donuts Company of Ran-
dolph*- The Kingsbridge Capital Group issued a hostile

-takeover proposal yesterday, offering to buyeirs stock for,
more than $42 a share.. The offer was in -a'letter to Dun-
kin' Donuts Chairman. Robert Rosenberg. A-spokesman
said Rosenberg will review the letter with the Board of
D:irectors. -Dunkin' D)onuts has.- already set up a share-
holders' rights plan-and an employee stock- ownership
plan to balk any takeover. Kingsbridge said earlier it had
already bought 7.6 percent of stock in Dunkin' Donults.

- -cue-~rd rapist .ple-adsinnocent
Anthony Degrazia pleaded innocent today to-a 13-

count indictment accusinghiim.of rape and assiult on sev-
en -*omen- in the: New RdBedFai~-area New Bedford Superi-
Or. r Court Judge Gerald (3Neill. ordered Degrazia' to
remain in custody on $75,000 cash bail. He is due back in'
court on May 17.

Current administration iS blanked: for
- elay in prison construction 

State inspector General Joseph Barresi is blaming the
---Duk3- Adifiinsraiiton A· for- '8-mont--h; delay- . in the

Construction of a new," state prison in New Braintree. Bar-

, Compiled by Joansn Ston
and -Hws--cd-:,A.ir--tem

. , ,.
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Olson's "lovely and winsome"
Philia were a hilarious counter-
point in romantic comedy.

The Tech missed the boat on
Pseudolus. "Manic" seems to be
your imposed trait for the char-
acter. Mike Pieck's nonchalant,
in-control plotting, together with
his clever asides, e.g. as the Eu-
nuch, created a fresher character-
ization than either Zero Mostel
brought to the film or Mickey
Rooney recently brought to the
revived stage version. 

The Tech did not mention the
well-timed, well-blocked, side-
splitting Act- II chase scene, or
the great performances turned in
by Mary-Linton- Thqmpson as
Domina and Erik Schwartz as the
oppressed Jewish husband.

Rick Buellesbach's singing was
completely in character. Who
says one cannot sing "effectively"

Isa~ l~a ~ua~r m * *--, -m waver.
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One year ago, a historic event
occurred.--Professor Min Chen,
the lecturer for Physics III (8.03),
received the lowest score ever on -
the Course Evaluation Guide.
course evaluations - a 1.6 over-
all rating.' This term in 8.03, the
Department of Physics'has- decid&
ed to try to break that record.
For the lecturer,, the department
chose Professor Louis' S. Os-
borne. He .will probably not re-
ceive scores as low as Chen did,
but he will get close,

This little contest began a few
years ago, when the physics de-
partment realized that nearly all
of the students taking spring
term 8.03 were, aeronautics and
astronautics majors. In fact, any-
one glancing at: the class., list for
8.03 this term would guess that it
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preciated and;-enjoyed the pro-
duction. The performance was by
no means:perfect, but the pro-
duction was successful in its pri-
mary endeavor: to-put on a show
for fun. And many of us, the
performers as wellL as the
audience members, had fun.

As a conmmunnity we need to
join together in a spirit of critical
affirmation,. honestly critiquing
each other so 'that we become
better, strive harder and contrib-
ute more to a community that we
know is encouraging us to do our
best and which appreciates our
eff6fts. The Tech's review gave
all of the criticism with none of
the affirmation that is absolutely
essential for productive interac-
tion between artist and audience

:bound -by community,
N. Charles Thomas

Admissions Office

"insipid," and the accurate but
ironically biting "amateurish."
For every seemingly positive com-
ment there was a negative one to
undercut it: "passable if lacking
strength," "amusing, but . . . un-
remarkable," "adequate but un-
distinguished." The reviewer even
projected limitations on the next
production from the Musical
Theatre Guild. She did, however,
mention a couple of characters
she thought were -"worth
watching."

What The Tech's reviewer
failed to mention was how 'much
the audience did enjoy the show:
the clapping and cheering during.
and after the performance, the
countless instances of good hu-
mor and warm feeling, the sus-
tained giggles which cut into the
next scene. Some even gave the
performers a standing ovation to
demonstrate how much they ap-

I was disappointed with The
Tech's review of the Musical The-
atre Guild's production of A Fun-
ny Thing Happened on the Wiay
to the Forum ["Musical Theatre
Guild's weak Forum is far from
funny," May 9]. I was not disap-
pointed with the fact that the re-
viewer did not enjoy the produc-
tion. I was disappointed with the
vicious and unrelenting spirit in
which the review was rendered. I
saw the production this past
weekend and -I enjoyed it very
much. .I was not alone.

The reviewer meticulously de-
tailed what she thought were
poorly executed components of
the musical. Point after point
highlighted a weakness, a flaw, a
shortcoming. The review provid-
ed a thesaurus of unflattering ad-
jectives: "lackluster," "simper-
ing, " undistinguished, "

To OMC.RE f!TiS DISCONER ANEW FCM OF FUSK)N.. 13M-FU51ION. '

Chairman .............................. Marie E. V. Coppola '90
Editor in Chief ................................ Niraj S. Desai '90
Business Manager ......... Genevieve C. Sparagna '90
Managing Editor ................................ Peter E. Dunn G
Executive Editor .......................... Andrew L. Fish '89

A Funny Thing
without turning :red? It was
hilarious.

Buellesbach's Ike-type general
portrayal, the eunuchs as nerds,
the pink flamingos, the Better
Homes and Gardens cookbook,
were all great comic 1950's addi-
tions to the piece. Putting magic
potions, slaves, and funeral pyres
in 1950's Rome, NY was all part
of the fun. I am sorry The Tech
missed it. Director James Lopata
makes it clear, if he is not quoted
out of context, that he was not
making -a point. He ends his
notes with "Erudition tomorrow;
Comedy tonight."

Do not dismiss the fact ihat ev-
eryone around had a wonderful
time. I saw no one leave without
a smile. Give: cet.ee credit here credit
is .due anrd- next tiue 'send -'a
reviewer, not a sourpuss.

Joshua Mauer
Boston

The Tech's reviewer and I must
have attended two completely dif-
ferent plays, because the Musical
Theatre Guild's production of A
Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum is one of the
funniest shows I have seen in a
long time.

I frequent MTG's shows and
am often at odds with The Tech's
reviews, but never more than this
time ["Musical Theatre Guild's
weak Forum is far from funny,"'.
May 9].

The reviewer obviously had a
preset agenda for this show.
Sending a reviewer who does not.
understand satire, parody, slap- '
stick or even fun to Forum is like i
sending Joyce Kulhawik to com-
ment on a Celtics game.

The overacting was completely
in character for the piece. Arthur
Fuscaldo's "appallingly whole-
some" Hero and Lisa Reidhiaar-
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is a Course 16 class. The physics
department does not want to
teach a Course 16 class. Its solu-
tion: make the class so bad that '

if the aero/astro department
wants its students to learn any-
.thing, the aero/astro department:
will have to teach it'

We have talked to many people
who took the class last year and
all but a small handful said that 
they learned next to nothing. The
few people who did learn some-
thing said that they had learned it
from the texts rather than from
the class itself. This year as well,

· few people we have talked to in
the class feel they are learning
anything useful. Osborne has
also informed the class that they
will learn quantum mechanics as ·
part of 8.03 because "it would be .

a sham'e for such bright students
to go through life without know-
ing how the universe works.". We
have nothing against quantum,
but if we wanted to'leatrn it, we

·would take 'Quantum-;,Physics I
(8.04) arid Quintum: Physics II
(8.05). Besides,. quantumni meo
chanics has very- limited
application in aircraft design.

The point of the letter is sim-
ple: we put forth a request on be-
half of the students that the
physics department and the aero/
astro department get together
and decide who will teach spring
term 8.03 so that it is relevant,
well-taught and beneficial to the
students. We feel that tlhe current
situation is counterproductive.-

. William Gorgen '91
Jeff :Evernham'. 91-

The Tech (ISSN 0148-9607) is published Tuesdays and Fnridays during the academic
year (except during MIT vacations), Wednesdays during January, and monthly during
the summer for $17.00 per year Third Class by The Tech, 84 Massachusetts Ave.
Room W20-483, Cambridge, MA 02139-0901. Third Class postage paid at Boston,
MA. Non-Profit Org. Permit No. 59720. POSTMASITER: Please send all address
changes to our mailing address: The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Brsnch, Cambridge, MA
02139-0901. Telephone: 1617) 253-1541. FAX: 4617) 258-8226. Advertising,
'subscnpdon,.and typesetting rates svailable. Entire contents ) 1989 The Tech. The
Tech is a member of the Associated Press. Printed by Charles River Publishing, Inc.
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Reviewer missed the comedy in,

.Spring term 8.03 teaching consistently bad
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MIT needs explicit policy on sexual harassment
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Luis Mireles '89 makes a legiti-
mate point in his letter ["Gay
men deserve dignity and respect;"
May 51. I think that tolerance
should be shown to people who
are not harming anyone else and
who are merely living their own
lifestyle.

Mireles says we should not for-
get "that it was not too long ago
when interracial marriages were
viewed by many people as dis-
gusting and revolting." Such
things have not, become a thing
of the past. Such bigotry is alive
and well today, whether the me-
dia or we ourselves admit it or
not. I know because my paternal,
grandparents are an interracial'
couple. Being their grandson, I
have for many years been the tak-
get- of racism from people!who:
try to impose their warped,, ign -&'

rant, racist ideas relating to inter-
racial families on myself and my
family.

The first question that people
usually ask me after they find out
that I am mulatto (part black) is

, _~~...

D._o. .It .Nw
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We are writing in response to
the consolidated complaint policy
which appeared in the May 3 is-
sue of Tech Talk under the title
"Complaint Policy Conrsolidat-
ed." We applaud the administra-
tion's efforts to look anew at its
current policies and procedures
for dealing with harassment and
academic honesty. We are con-
cerned, however, that a simple
compilation of current policies
cannot adequately address the is-
sue facing our community. In
particular, as MIT' has changed
from an essentially white male in-
stitution to one of greater diversi-
ty which includes a significant
percentage of women, sexual ha-
rassment has become a matter of
serious concern. It is an unfortu-

ial marriages
any good. These things are per-
fectly true. Black men who hon-
estly believe that white women
are superior looking to black
women are, like it or not, perpet-
uating the vile racist ideas which
have wreaked untold suffering on
black people in this country for
centuries. To call pleas to stop
such vile ignorance "racism" is to
embrace the status quo, which- 'I
can assure you is not one of re-
spect and tolerance, but one of
hypocrisy, deception, and closet
racism.

I do not mind relationships be-
tween black men and Caucasian
women, but such a relationship

.must talie place between people
who have a mutual respect for

- -one another and --who-do not be- 
--'lieve: ~:he <) -tisted,. perverse -lieS
' that this cultureiprombtes-abopt

the nature-of such relationships.
Intolerance -of interracial mar-
riages is not a thing of the past,
it is a problem which must be
dealt with in the future.

Theodore A. Corbin '90

nate reality that the policies de-
.scribed in the Tech Talk articles
are not equal to the magnitude of
the problem at the Institute.

Several important documents
which include significant infor-
mation on the incidence of sexual
harassment have been released
over the -past ten years. These
documents describe a systematic
problem which can only be ad-
dressed through a more effective
Institute-wide policy on sexual
harassment.

The following is an outline of
the major deficiencies we see
with MIT's current policy:

* MIT currently lacks specific
standardized procedures which
clearly document alternatives for
action and resolution, as well as
possible penalties for harassers.
This means that harassed individ-
uals are discouraged from seek-
ing help, no clear provisions are
made to stop harassment or keep
it from recurring, the burden of
stopping the harassment is placed
on the victim, harassers are often
not deterred without knowledge
of possible penalties, and confi-
dentiality throughout the process
of pursuing a complaint is not
guaranteed.

® MIT currently lacks a sys-
tem for maintaining records of
sexual harassment complaints. As
a result, it is difficult to assess or
document the magnitude of the
problem, problem areas in the
community (e.g. specific depart-
ments or living groups) which re-
quire increased educational ef-
forts are difficult to,target,
multiple incidents of sexual ha-
rassment bya iparticular individ-
uaI may'-goi unitoticitd,'staff

changes result in the loss of im-
portant information, education
of the community is impeded by
the lack of data on the subject,
and, in the absence of public in-
formation about the magnitude
of the problem, harassment vic-
tims often feel isolated and re-
sponsible for the abuses against
them.

* MIT currently lacks a cen-
tralized office to deal with sexual
harassment complaints. This'
means that individuals who have
been harassed often do not know
where to seek help, community
awareness of the problem is in-
hibited, individuals without ap-
propriate training about the na-
ture and complexity of sexual
harassment are called upon to
provide advice, and individuals
who have been harassed are di-
rected from office to office, of-
ten leading complainants to feel
frustrated and powerless.

As a group of graduate and
undergraduate students and staff
who are deeply concerned about
this issue, we have drafted a pro-
posal for a workable sexual ha-
rassment policy at MIT which
addresses each of the points
raised above. The proposed poli-
cy has been circulated amongst
members of the administration,
and was presented to President
Paul E. Gray '54 last week. We
invite the support of all members
of the Institute community in
working toward the elimination
of sexual harassment at MIT.

Linda Baston G
Deb Borkovitz G

and nine others
for the Ad H'oFC-emhMieO on

.Sexuamp 'ara3e

which of my grandparents is
black. There is a vicious double
standard in this country which
says that'-it is all right for white
men to have relationships with
women of color, but it is totally
unacceptable for men of color,
particularly black men, to have
relationships- with white women.
Since many people believe this
lie, they believe also that my
grandfather, who is black, has
"taken" a white woman to be his
wife because "white women are
more attractive than black
women."

Attitudes such as these over-
whelm me with a feeling of com-
plete disgust. And the media in
this country is actually hypocriti-
cal enough to geti mad at black
leadefs. enhei te L th ry.tp iinsti"i 
black people - a -pride in tlhem-
selves which they deserve to have.
These leaders have said that
black women are as beautiful as
any other women and black men
who chase only white women are
not doing the black community

. ...

price.

Don't waste another minute or you may be r
wasting another dollar. Bndng in your used books -
now. The cash will do you good. ` 

I

Racism still surrounds interraci

BOOSK-
BUY BACK

In Your Pockets!
Trade in the used books you no longer need for
the cash you do need.

Why Sell Your Books?
. Instead of filling your bags with books, you can
fill your pockets with cash.
. The sooner you sell your books, the more they
will be worth.
· When books are sold back to us, we can sell
them at lower, used prices for future students.

How The Buyba k Wrks:
, We will pay up to 50% of the current list price if .
an instructor requires the book for the next
semester - unless our bookstore is overstocked
on that particular title.
. The sooner you bring in your books, the better
your chances of receiving 50% of the current list
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, arnd
phone number.- The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

For Sale: Pr. Redtail boa constric-
tors; 55 gal. tank/stand, heater,
cover. Possible breeders. Male 6'
long, female 4'. $650 or BO. Call
Marty, nights - 617-628-6157.

For Rent: Boston, Charles River
Park (Right across Longfellow
Bridge from MIT). 1 spacious bed-
room in 3 bedroom luxury apart-
ment. Excellent location, great
views,-all amenities. $450, includ-
ing heat and A/C. Available 6/1.
Call 720-2761.

Voice Teacher
Professional opera singer and voice
teacher of Bel Canto technique and
all vocal repertiore is now audition-
ing students. For appointment
phone: 277-7478.
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Brown 8 Finnegan Moving Service.
Local. Long Distance. Overseas. No
job too small. tReasonable rates.
Frequent trips all NE, NY, NJ, DC,
VA, PA. 364-1927 or 361-8185.
dpu 27229 icc 3328.

Used Books Wanted
We buy current edition textbooks if
needed next term at MIT at 50% of
new selling price; or, if not needed,
at maximum national value. M\IT
Coop at Kendall Square Boolk Dept.

Sexually Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and treatment
of STD's and AIDS. Also general
medical care, sports medicine, birth
control, etc. Private office. Robert
Taylor, M. D:., 1755 Beacon Street,
Brookline, 232-1459.

Legible Fare Typing and Word Pro-
cessing Service. Resumes, Papers,
Theses. All projects Laser printed
and available on diskettes for future
revisions, reprinting or storage.
Fast, accurate, and confidential.
Free pick-up and delivery.
(508) 777-2322.

Free Storage
For the first month at Middledale
Self Storage Co., 120 Tremont St.,
Everett. Individual storage units
f rom 1 5 to 1 50 sq. f eet and every-
thing in between. Store for the
summer, get first month free. 389-
5i550.

Student Volunteers Needed to par-
ticipate in exciting summer service
project in Guatemala. July 1-31.
Need air fare. Sponsored bye World
Student Service Corps. Call Janne
or Sakai at 266-3630.

Help Identify and Research emerg-
ing technologies. A Boston affiliate
of a leading West Coast venture
creation (aka seed capital) firm
seeks an individual (student, facul-
ty, staff) to assist in identifying and
researching emerging stateof-the-
art technologies around which new
companies can be formed. a tech-
nology generalist with proven re-
search and analysis skrills who has
knowledge of biology, physics,
hardware, software, Al, multime-
dia, lasers, new materials, etc., is
preferred. The job consists primari-
ly of library and telephone research.
This will initially be a flexible 10
hrs/wk engagement, and could
g row/ if significant results are
achieved. Contact Scott at
1617) 648:-6985.

stereo radios, even aircnditioning. We also feature
24-hour road service. You can even pay with a credit
card, provided its in your name.

So stop by a Budget Rent a nlck location today
Disfeniig has never been easier.

Call today

(017) 787=8200
A=--I Brud ge -Pl'aL'~9SI91

carand truck rental

WEWARTYOURBU g-
Renstai~uckl
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Apartment in Cambridge near
Inman Square: 3-4 bedroom apart-
ment in 2-family house, sunny
rooms, pets negotiable, $12501
month, heat included. Available
July -1. Call 776-9467.

Great Summer Opportunity
Jewish summer residential camp
seeks counselors, specialists, and
nurses. Capital Camps is located in
the scenic Catoctin Mountains one
hour, from Washington, DC. We
have over 300 acres of beautiful
forests, trails, and lakes. If you are
interested in the challenges and ex-
citement of working with campers
in grades 3-1 0, we want you on
our team. Good salaries, great fun.
For information call -collect
(301) 656t:AMP!

Attention - Government seized ve-
hicles from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
A4058.

Wanted: Aggressive and effective
writer with strong personality to
work as an assistant to the Chair-
man of a major fiscal conservative
public interest organization located
in Washington, DC. Job would en-
tail substantial responsibility with
lots of contact with political per-
sonalities and a wide range of me-
dia involvement. Not PR in the usu-
al sense but a creative project of
political outreach. Excellent oppor-
tunity for an able person who does
not want to work in investment
banking. Politically non-partisan.
Good benefits. Respond with writ-
ing samples to: NTU, 713 Maryland
Ave. NE, Washington, DC 20002,
Attention: R. J. Smith.

Jostens Lifetime Golden warranty
- Resize your ring at any time FREE! * Replace or repair any defect in
materials or workmanship in ring FREE! Change curriculum or
graduation year FREE! -Replace ring worn down by normal usage
for just $30.

Another Charming Idea!
M.I.T. gold charms by Jostens are also available at The Coop. Gift
Certificate offer not applicable to purchase of charms.

Ultra Violet Lamps and Fixtures.
Used fewer than 100 hours. 245
nm, germicidal, or for erasing
EPROM chips. 4 lamps, 6 bulbs
from American U. V. Company
(NJ). Originally $1000, will sell for
$500 or BO. (617) 242-7376.

Antique Gingerbread Cottage over-
looking Oak Bluffs Harbor. Martha's
Vineyard. $650 weekly in season.
Off season rates available. Call the
McCartneys at 965-3663.

MIT COOP A -KENDALL
3 CAMBRDGE CENTER
-F s:15-7 THUR'7AL Go30

SAt 9: S-S:4S

Attention - Hiring! Government
jobs - your area. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or

test. $17,840-$69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885 Ext. R4058.

Foreign Area Specialists
Several multi-national corporations
currently seeking mid-career for-
eign graduate students/researches
as associate advisors on scientific,
economic, and political develop-
ments in their home countries. For
info call: 1-800-628-2828 ext. 516
or send cover letter/resume to: In-
ternational Investment Analysis
Group, 40 Wall Street, Suite 2124,
New York, NY 10005.

Yours FREE.
Job Hunter's Video Catalog. Im-
prove interviewing, resume, career
planning skills. Revealing new tech-
niques. Tested, proven results.
Runsgood, Department'SC, Box
3236, Skokie, Illinois 60076. is

Use your Sears Charge Card at
Seals Rent a Truck located in
most Budget offices. f

_$48~8a ' --. PAGE 6

WIN A $1000 Coop Shopping Spree
Courtesy Of Jostens Rings'-!-

Don't leave school without registering to win a fabulous $1000~ Shopping Spree at The Coop thanks
to Jostens. No purchase necessary. Register at any Coop. Drawing will be held at The M-1-L-COOD at
Kendall, June 6, 1989 at 5PM. You do not have to be present to win. _ I . ---

Buy A Jostens M.I.T.
Watchl And Get A
$25 Coop Gift Certificate.
What a timely offer. Buy a JomZens watch with
M.I.T. seal on face and receive a $25 gift
certificate to'The Coop.
Watch fo.r men or women, $175 JOSTENS +

AMERICA'S tOLLEGE RING

10% OFF TRUCK RENTALS.
Forgetforms afid applications. Now th6 simplest

way to become a transferstudent is to come into a
Budget Rent a leklocation. Because ourrental
trucks make it easy for 'you to transfer all the stuffin
your dorm room oraparinentbackhome again. And
because we're offering 1001o off both round trip and one-
way tbuck rentals, transferring now is even cheaper

Youll find many Budget trucks are equipped with
power steering, automatic transmissions, AM/FM
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-As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. I'm also getting
anonth.er $5,000 for tuition and books,
thanks to the New GI. Bill.

Not to mention my monthly Anany
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.

And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back -- up to
$1,500 a year, plus interests

It all adds up to $18,000- or more
- for college for Just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give your
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGET, %O0
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUJITERt
FO:R DETAILS,9 CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600* OR MAIL THIS
COUJPON.
*In Hawaii: 737-5255;, Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix): 773-6438; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska. consult your local
phone directory.
-C 1985 Uinited States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved.

MAIL TO: Anny National Guard, P.O). Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015 

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.

Because I joined my local Arrhy
National Guard.

They're the people who help our
state durig emergencies like humn-
CaneS and Isds. They're also an
irportart Part Of our country's military
defemase.

So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school
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THEATER
* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * 
The Doctor. and the Devils, an adap-
tation of the Dylan Thomas screen-
play, is presented by MIT Dramashop
at 8 pm in MIT's Kresge Little The-
ater. Also presented Saturday,
May 13. Tickets: $6 general, $5 se-
niors and students. Tel: 253-2877.

_ 
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
Cellist Joyce Wong G and pianist Jee
Lian Yap '91 perform Elgar's Cello Con-
certo in E Minor, Op. 85 at 12:05 and vi-
olinist Tom Lee G performs at 1:05 in
Advanced Music Performance Student
Recitals in Killian Hall, MIT Hayden Li-
brary Building 14. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-2906.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
SinfoNova Chamber Orchestra and
duo pianists Anthony and Joseph
Paratore perform works by Strauss
and Mozart at 8 pm in Jordan Hall,
New England Conservatory, 30 Gains-
borough Street at Huntington Ave-
nue, Boston. Tickets: $19 and $25.
Telephone: 938-6828.

.he Opera : .it, 18

The Opera Lab presents Purcell's Dido
and Aeneas at 8 prn at The Church of
Our Savior, 25 Monmouth Street, Brook-
line. Also presented May 13 and 14.
Tickets: $15 general, S10 seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 232-9277.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * *
The Kronos Quartet and soprano
Dawn Upshaw perform works by Ste-
ven Mackey, John Zorn, H. M. Gor-
ecki, and Steve Reich at 8 pm in
Sanders Theatre, Harvard University,
Quincy and Kirkland Streets, Cam-
bridge. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 495-0583.

18* * *

Suzanne Peck, soprano; Stanley Ritchie,
Baroque, Classical, and modern violins;
and Robert Merfeld, harpsichord, forte-
piano, and modern piano, perform
works by Bach, Brahms, and Mozart in a
Longy Guest Artist Series concert at
8 pm in the Edward Pickman Concert
Hall, Longy School of Music, Follen and
Garden Streets, Cambridge. Tickets: $5.
Telephone: 87640956.

The Greater Boston Youth Symphony
Orchestra performs at 8:30 at the Boston
University Concert Hall, 855 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Also presented
Sunday, May 14 at 4:00. No admission
charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

* * * 'CRITIC'S CHOICE * * I
The Boston Pops, John Williams con-
ducting, performs at 8:00 at Sympho-
ny Hall, corner of Huntington and
Massachusetts Avenues, Boston. Per-
formances continues through July 15,
Tuesday-Saturday at 8:00, Sunday at
7:30; Tickets: $9.50 to $27.50. Tele-
phone: 266-1492.

Benita Bike's DanceArt performs works
by Benita Bike, Ed Groff, Anne-Alex
Packard, and Mary Lee Karlins at 8 pm
at Sargent Dance Studio Theatre, Boston
University, 1 University Road, Boston.
Also presented Saturday, May 13. Tick-
ets: $9. Telephone: 899-9348.

FILM & VIDEO
MIT Film/Video presents the American
premiere of Moscow '87, a collection of
independent video works produced in the
USSR, at 7 pm in Bartos Theater, MIT
Media Lab, MIT Weisner Building El5.
No admission charge. Tel: 253-1607.

The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents The Lavender Hill Mob (Charles
Crichton, 1951), starring Alec Guinness,
at 7:30 in 10-250 and Black Widow at
7:00 & 9:30 in 26-100. Admission: S 1.50.
Telephone: 258-8881.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Brattle Theatre continues its
Friday/Saturday film series The Wild
Ones... with The Hustler (Robert
Rossen, 1961) at 3:00 & 7:40 and The
Cincinnati Kid (Norman Jewison,
1965) at 5:30 & 10:00. Located at 40
Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $4.75 general, $3 se-
niors and children (good for the dou-
ble feature). Telephone: 536-1540.

The French Library Cind Club continues
its film series France and the Arab World
with Beirut the Last Home Movie (Jenni-
fer Fox. 1988) at 8 pm. Also presented
May 13 and 14. Located at 53 Marlbor-
ough Street, Boston, near the Arlington
T-stop on the green line. Tickets: $3.50
general, $2.50 Library members. Tele-
phone: 266-4351.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Tommy Flanagan Trio performs at
9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles Hotel,
One Bennett Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Also presented Saturday,
May 13. Tickets: $6.75 to $10.75 depend-
ing on day. Telephone: 864-1200.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Bim Skala Bim, with guests The
Toasters, The Joneses, Big Heat,
House of Joy, and Mind Over Matter,
perform at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in down-
town Boston. Tickets: $4.50 advance/
$5.50 at the door. Tel: 451-1905.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Don Quixote is presented by Boston
Ballet at 8 pm at the Wang Center,
270 Tremont Street, Boston. Contin-
ues through May 21 with perfor-
mances Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm,
Saturday and Sunday at 2 pm. Tick-
ets: $18.50 to $34.50. Tel: 542-1323.

Dumptruck, Galaxy 500, and The Mar-
lenas perform at T.T. the Bear's, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Tom Rush performs at 8 pm at the Som-
erville Theatre, 55 Davis Square, Somer-
ville, just by the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Tickets: $17.50, $19.50, &
$20.50 advance, $2 more day of show.
Telephone: 625-1081.

Blood Oranges, Boo Radley, The Walk-
ers, and Randall Burke perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, Ken-
more Square, Boston. Tel: 247-8309.

Boogaloo Swamis perform at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland Street, Somerville, just
by the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Telephone: 776-9667.

- �- �P �t� -9k4�-bc�

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE . * *
Erik Bnulatov: Paintings, works by the
Soviet painter from Moscow, and
James Coleman: Inspection, a slide-
tape installation by the Irish artist,
continue through July 2 at the List
Visual Arts Center, MIT Weisner
Building. Gallery hours are weekdays
12-6 and weekends 1-5. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 253-4680.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The New EnouIn Conserrtory Sym.
phony Orehestra performs works by Ber-
lioz and Tchaikovsky at 8 pm in Jordan
Hall, New England Conservatory, 30
Gainsborough Street at Huntington Ave-
nue, Boston. Tickets: S8 general, $5 stu-
dents and seniors. Telephone: 262-1120.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Mon-
day film series Jazz Beat with What Hap-
pened to. Kerouac? (Richard Lerner &
Lewis MacAdams, 1985) at 4:45, 7:30, &
10:00 and Poll My Daisy (Robert Frank
& Alfred Leslie, 1959) at 4:00, 6:40, &
9:20. Located at 40 Brattle Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Tickets: S4.75
general, $3 seniors and children (good
for the double feature). Tel: 536-1540.

I

POPULAR MUSIC, ETC.

POPULAR MUSIC, ETC.
The Matweeds perform at 7:30 & 10:30
at Necco Place, I Necco Place, Boston.
Tickets: S2.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Tues-
day series Showcasing Independent Film-
making with Superstar: The Karen Car-
penter Story (Todd Haynes, 1988) and
Still Klling Us Sofrtly (Jean Kilbourne,
1987) at 4:00, 5:45, 7:30, & 9:15. Locat-
ed at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Tickets: $4.75 general, $3 se-
niors and children (good for the double
feature). Telephone: 536-1540.

ON CAMPUS

J The Tech Performinzg Arts Series presents ...

SINFONOMA MOZART CONCERT
SinfoNova specializes in particularly ravishing performances of Mozart; so don't miss

this concert, which includes Mozart' Concerto for Two Pianos in Elat, with soloists
Anthony and Joseph Paratore, and Mozart's Symphony No. 41, "Jupiter." Also on the

program is Bloch's Concerto Grosso for String Orchestra and Piano Obfigato.
Jordan Hall at New England Conservatory, May 12 at 8 pm.
MIT price: $6 (reduced from $19).

Graphic Madrid, 62 architectural draw-
ings by students from the School of Ar-
chitecture at the University of Madrid,
continues through July 9 at the MIT Mu-
seum, 265 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5 and Saturday-Sunday 12-4.

--Admission: $2 donation requested. Tele-
phone: 253-4444.

An Autobiography in Fom, by Beverly
Pepper, part of an on-going series ex-
ploring 20th century sculpture, continues
through July 2 at the List Visual Arts
Center, MIT Wiesner Building EIS, 20
Ames Street. Gallery hours are weekdays
126 and weekends 1-5. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253-4680.

*.. * *CRITIC'S CHOICE * *
ltoenn Paintings, oriental ink paint-
ings by Contemporary artist Chung-
Shin Lee, continues through July 2 at
the MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and
Saturday-Sunday 12-4. Admission:
$2 requested donation. Telephone:
2534444.

Getting to the Surface: Mathematics of
Soap lHim ml Soap Bubbles, computer-
generated images representing the new
discovery of a complete minimal surface,
continues through June 11 at the MIT
Museum, 265 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge. Gallery hours are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5; Saturday-Sunday 12-4. Ad-
mission: S2 general, free to MIT commu-
nity. Telephone: 2534444.

Setopping Time, photographs, instru-
ments, and memorabilia documenting
Harold E, Edgerton's invention and use
of the strobe light, continues through
September 15 in the Compton Gallery,
between lobbies 10 and 13. Gallery hours
are weekdays 9-5. No admission charge.
Telephone: 2534444.

POPULAR MUSIC, ETC.
Border Patrol performs at Johnny D's,
17 Holland Street, Somerville, just by
the Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Telephone: 776-9667.

JAZZ MUSIC
Astrud Gilberto performs at 8 pmr &
10 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Also pre-
sented Monday, May 15. Tickets: $14.50.
Telephone: 497-8200.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The MIT Brass Ensemble, The Berklee
Brass, and The University of Lowell
Brass perform in an Outdoor Brass Festi-
val at 2 pm on Kresge Oval. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 253-2906.

The New England Vocal Ensemble per-
forms works by Poulenc, Vaughan Wil-
liams, Lassus, and others at 2:30 in Kil-
lian Hall, MIT Hayden Library Building
14. Tickets: $6. Telephone: 536-8561

The Thelma E. Goldberg Concert fea-
tures works by seven Harvard University
composers, Gary Noland, David Eggar,
Jun Fu, Dmitri Tymoczko, Vanessa
Lann, Shu-Ching Chen, and Nicolas
Waldvogel, at 3 pm in Paine Hall, Har-
vard University. No admission charge.
Telephone: 495-0583.

The New England Conservator Brass
Ensemble performs works by Gabrieli,
Handel, Bernstein, and Weill at 4 pm in
Old South Church, 645 Boylston Street,
Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 536-1970.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre~
sents Dark Star (John Carpenter) at
8 pm in 10-250. Admission: $1.50. Tele-
phone: 2588881.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE r *.
The Somerville Theatre pr.sents Dfts
(Jean-Jacques Beineix, 1984, France)
at 5:30 & I0:00 and Dangerous Lid.
sons (1988) at 3:15 & 7:45. Also pre.
sented May 15 and 16. Located at 55
Davis Square, Somerville, just by the
Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Tickets: $5. Telephone: 625-1081.

16 X * 1*

The Brattle Theatre continues its Sunday
film series Marilyn with Niagara (Henry
Hathaway, 1953) at 1:30, 4:45, & 8:00
and Don't Bother to Knock (Ray Baker)
at 3:15, 6:30, & 9:45. Located at 40 Brat-
die Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Tickets: S4.75 general, $3 seniors and
children (good for the double feature).
Telephone: 536-1540.

COMEDY
Impr-vBoston performs at 8 pm at Play
it Again Sam's, 1314 Commonwealth Av-
enue, Brighton, on the Boston College
green line. Performances continue every
Sunday night. Tickets: $5 general, $3
students. Telephone: 576-2306.

POPULAR -MUSIC, ETC.
Crystal Ship, with guests Catharsis and
Fine Hine, perform at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $S5.50 ad-
vance/'6.50 at the door. Tel: 451-1905.

The Incredible Casuals, Circle Sky, and
Tiny Lights perform at T.T. the Bear's,
10 Brookline Street, Cambridge, just
north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Barry and Holly TBand perform at 7:30
& 10:30 at Necco Places, 1 eco Place,
Boston. Tickets: r6.50/$i.50. Telephone: .
426-7744.

Po3 Dog Pondering, Knts and Crosses,
and Hollywood Indians perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, Ken-
more Square, Boston. Tel: 247-8309.

The James Monmery Band performs
at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Som-
erville, just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: o796-31.

DPRANCE
Choreo performs works by Peggy Bright-
man and Lynn Fredrincksen at 8 pm at
First Church, 11 Garden Street at Mason
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $10 general,
p8 seniors and students, 45 children.
Telephone: 449-0781 or 926-3713.

PERFORMANCE ART
No Beginning - No End, by Sherry
Steiner and Robert Godin, is presented
from 4 pm to 8 pm at Mobius, 354 Con-
gress Street, Boston. Tickets: S6. Tele-
phone: 542-7416.
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Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association, W20-450
in the Student Center. Office hours posted on the door. Call x3-4885 for
further information.
The Tech Performing Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT community,
from The Tech, MHT's student newspaper, in conjunction with the
Technology Community Association, AMIT's student community service
organization.
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FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1989

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents OUver and Company at 3 prm,
7 pr, & 10 pm in 26-100. Admission:
$1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.

The Somerville Theatre presents Betty
Blue (Jean-Jacques Beineix, 1986,
France) at 5:45 & 10:00 and I Heard the
Mermaids Singing (1987) at 8:00. Locat-
ed at 55 Davis Square, Somerville, just
by the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Tickets: $5. Telephone: 625-1081.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Friday/
Saturday film series The Wild Ones...
with Five Easy Pieces (Bob Rafelson) at
3:15 & 7:40 and Sweet Bird of Youth
(Richard Brooks, 1962) at 1:00, 5:15, &
9:40. Located at 40 Brattle Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $4.75
general, $3 seniors and children (good
for the double feature). Tel: 536-1540.

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum, Stephen Sondheim's irrever-
ent parody of ancient Rome, is presented
by the MIT Musical Theatre Guild at
8 pm in the Sala de Puerto Rico, MIT
Student Center. Also presented Saturday,
May 13. Tickets: $7 general, $6 MIT fac-
ulty & staff, S5 seniors & students, $4
MIT students. Telephone: 253-6294.

I e8 d

O Positive, Miss Xanna Don't, and The
Willin perform in an 18+ ages show at
the Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

Tribe performs at Axis, 13 Lansdowne
Street, Boston, near Kenmore Square.
Telephone: 262-2437.

The Grass Roots perform at 7:30 & 10:30
at Necco Place, 1 Necco Place, Boston.
Tickets: $7.50/$8.50. Tel: 426-7744.

Victorian Dreams is presented by the
Studebaker Movement Theater Company
at 8 pm at The Performance Place, 277
Broadway, Somerville. Also presented
Saturday, May 13. Tickets: $10 general,
$6 students. Telephone: 623-5510.

The Miser, Moliere's comedy about a
greedy skinflint in competition with his
son for the hand of a young woman,
opens today in previews as a presentation
of the American Repertory Theatre at
the Loeb Drama Center, 64 Biattle
Street, Cambridge. Continues through
June 29 with performances Friday and
Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday at 2 pm &
7 pm. Tickets: $14 to $28. Telephone:
547-8300.

DANCE

Susan Rose and Danceworks perform at
8 pm in Alumni Auditorium, Ell Build-
ing, Northeastern University, Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Also presented Satur-
day, May 13. Tickets: $10 and $12.50.
Telephone: 437-2247.

i

MO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Principal Guest Conductor Gunther Scsuller will lead the Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra
in a revival of John Knowles Paine's "lost" oratorio St. Peter.

Sanders Theater at Harvard University, May 21 at 3 pm.
MIT pice: $6 (reduced fromn $14).
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RATES
BOOK THEM NOWl
ROUNDTRIPS

FROM BOSTON
PARIS . $470
RIO ~, $760
FRANKFURT_ .fm $470
HONG KONG ~ $799
SYDNEY ~. $1170
TOKYO _ $758
SAN JUAN _ m $245

FROM NEW YORK
L ONDON $380
MADRID f $470
OSLO o $410
* FARES FROM MOST U.S. CITIES
· DESTINATIONS WORLDWIDE
o EQUALLY LOW ONE WAY FARES
e MULTI-STOP/ROUND THE WORLD

FARES AVAILABLE
e EURAIL PASSES AVAILABLE
o TOURS-USSR, CHINA, EUROPE
o CALL FOR FREE

INFORMATION> BOOKLET
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Ose at clubs gaJ
bass player Simon Gallup putting down a
perfect foundation for Smith's thoughts
about a girlfriend who thought that she
has grown too old for him. "I don't think
we would kiss in the way that we did when
the woman was only a girl" sings Smith.

"Fascination Street," the first single
from the album has already joined the
most-requested list at local radio stations
and is bound to be a become a national hit
over the summer. The song is one of a
couple on the record that could be consid-
ered dance tracks and may find a perpetu-
al home at clubs alongside 1988's "Just
Like Heaven.' Smith continues his tradi-
tion of singing about people who have tor-
mented him in "Prayers For Rain." He
sings "You fracture me/Your hands on me
touch so plain, so stale it kills/You stran-
gle me in hopelessness and prayers for
rain."

The 9-minute "The Same Deep Water
As You" is Smith's prologue to "Just Like
Heaven." Smith wants to make sure that
love is real, that his love will be with him
when he awakes, when he sings "Kiss me
goodbye/Pushing out before I sleep/Can't
you see I try swimming the same deep wa-
ter as you/I will kiss you and we shall be
together." A bonus track for CD buyers,
"Homesick," shows another side of The
Cure as they construct a song based on
layered acoustic guitar and piano. The last
song on the album, titled "Untitled," is es-
sentially a Robert Smith 12-line poem that
comes alive with some great fretwork by
guitarist Porl Thompsom. "Untitled"
paints a picture of Smith as an insecure
dreamer who loses someone because of an
inner conflict with his insecurities. "Feel-
ing the monster climb deeper inside of me/
Feeling him gnawing my heart away hun-
grily/i'11 never lose this pain/Never dream
of you again."

With recent personnel changes, and
Robert Smith saying that this next tour
will be The Cure's last, one can only won-
der how much longer this great band will
stay together. But with albums like Disin-
tegration to their credit, the band can be
proud. They have secured a place in music
as one of the most outstanding and cre-
ativz rock bands of the last two decades.

The album kicks into high gear for the
up tempo "Lovesong," a tune which -
true to its name - is a simple song of
eternal devotion. The steady "Last Dance"
shows off the band's impeccable sense of
rhythm, with drummer Boris Williams and

DIS;INTEGRATION
The Cure
Elektra Records

By ALFRED ARMENDARIZ

HIS MUSIC HAS BEEN mixed
to be played loud, so turn
it up" say the instructions
on the inside of the album

sleeve of Disintegration, The Cure's new
album. The British rockers have released
an excellent album in the tradition of their
other great 1980's releases.

The Cure's last release, Kiss Me Kiss Me
Kiss Me, displayed many musical styles
and complex arrangements throughout its
4 sides. However, the songs on Disintegra-
tion differ in one big way: the new album
has a much slower tempo, as the band has
come up with a more reserved sound to
accompany Robert Smith, who had previ-
ously been the core of The Cure's albums.
Gone are the quick dance numbers, a la
"Why Can't I be You?" and "In Between
Days"; the new sound features keyboard
and bass guitar that are only decorated
with electronic effects and electric guitar,
not dominated by them. With this change
in music style, the band will probably not
get as much coverage in dance clubs or
MTV as they have in the past, but I guar-
antee that these new songs will absolutely'
kill in concert.

The album opens with the simply titled
"Plainsong," an addictive number that
highlights keyboardist Roger O'Donnell,
the newest member of the band (formerly
of the Psychedelic Furs). Smith sings about
a lost love and past desire on the second
track "Pictures of You."

"If only I'd thought of the
right words I could have held
onto your heart. If only I'd
thought of the right words I
wouldn't be breaking apart
all mv pictures of you."

of increasingly spectacular leaps and skips.
These culminated in aerial somersaults and
contortionist headspinning executed by
performing- musicians. The jumps looked
all the better for the huge white muslimn
cotton pantaloons that the dancers wore,
which ballooned out magnificently with
every turn they made.

In contrast to the earlier acts, the Per-
cussionists of Guinea were a highly profes-
sional stage act. A continual rolling swell
of hand drum beats was adorned with vol-
leys of individual solo playing. The
rhythms generated a tremendous forward
momentum by frequently shifting the
strong beat. The accompanying. dancing
was some of the most frantic and wild of
the evening. Unlike the slower, swaying
motion of the Mbulie-Hemba earlier, who
had generated undulations from deep in-
side their hips, this was an angular, jab-
bing display that seemed close to complete
abandonment. Here was a forceful re-
minder of the roots of so much jazz music
and dancing that lie within the soil of Af-
rica.

The final number was an appearance by
Papa-Wemba, a consummate showman
from Zaire, and his band. Wemba is
known as Pope des Sapeurs in his native
country, and certainly he was a most natty
dresser, in voluminous silk pants and high
collared jacket. Papa-Wemba's music was
arresting. More driving than the lighter
beat of Southern African music, which has
probably enjoyed the widest international
exposure, it gave a powerful call to dance.
Wemba's voice is surprisingly high and
buzzing, and stirred busy vocal flurries
over the richer, more conventional singing
of his two backing singers.

The audience was happy to end on a
such a rousing number, where it was clear-
ly "all right" to clap along and shout, but
the most interesting part of the evening
had been the earliest. Africa Oyd! offers
much to admire, wonder at, and enjoy. It
is fortunate indeed that a wide audience
will be exposed to this diversity of dance
traditions that have contributed so much
to modern Western dance.

to stage performance - perhaps because
they clashed with the gilded Opera House
decor. The most exotic, such as- the
masked dance of the Pende from North-
west Zaire, seemed to be the genuine arti-
facts of cultures different from those of
most of the audience. And yet they were
being offered as spectacle for the audi-
ence, creating an strange tension between
anthropological facts and entertaining
dances. It may be that the the most in-
triguing acts were no more "authentic"
than the more c ¢rtly stagy ones, but they
certainly seemed an exciting glimpse at
something very profound.

They were also very beautiful. The
Batwa-Ekonda of Northern Zaire danced
the Ipoto, a homage to ancestors - which
isn't at all obvious without consulting the
program notes.. The dancers were painted
with speckles of ochre, and moved with
the twitch and quiver of agile animals
across a set lit in orange washes of color.

For sheer athleticism. the Peul acrobats
of Guinea stole the show. While playing a
flute and a drum, two men began a series

dr

AFRICA OYE!
World Premiere.
Boston Opera House.
May 4-7.

By MARK ROBERTS

TIRRED BY THE GROWTH OF interest
in "World Music' and eager to
hear some of the drumming that
propelled the tunes on Graceland

along so catchily, Bostonians turned up en
masse at the Opera House to watch Africa
Oye. What were they hoping for? Some
seemed to want the atmosphere of a rock
concert and were happiest when they could
clap along to a band; others sought spec-
tacle. Most were uncertain what to expect
and perhaps hoped to see something of a
new culture.

The performances by nine different
groups, each from a different cultural
background, ranged widely in style and
content. The amost int.rigalling and those

which the audience found most unsettling
were those that seemed the least adapted

SELF-STORAGE 
39 Medford, Somerville rEE

OPENING SPECIAL L Lte AWith Any

· Hundreds Of Storage Units Rental
; PcCk-UP & Deiet . ,, -,'-." ;-'''' 

:E.'EasyAcce ss:- LOading DCkS-.- . -: -
, open 6 'Da8s A Week! .^

The Cure 's new sound will lo, at concerts

Africa Oye! combines anthropological relics and stirring showmanship
-.. . T - Y--- --e

High Tech Secretary

Growing R&D firm in Cambridge seeks take-
charge professional. Applicant will provide
executive secretarial support to company
president, design and implement
administrative systems to ensure that office
systems run smoothly. Applicant should have
a thorough knowledge of all aspects of office
administration including: ordering office
supplies, designing filing systems and possess
strong secretarial skills, Excellent opportunity
for professional growth and career
advancement. Submit cover letter and resume
to: SatCon Technology Corporation, 71
Rogers Street, Cambridge, MA 02142.-EOE.

5 e 497-2053
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Seeking graduate student or other individual
for 3-month project (June - August)

to catalog existing software licenses at MlIT.
Many MIT departments have initiated contracts for software licenses. Some
of these licenses are for their own use, others are available to the MIT
community. An inventory needs to be taken of all such licenses. This project
entails locating the license documents and identifying their owners,
extracting certain information about each license, and developing a report
in tabular form, suitable for input into an electronic database system.
Desirable qualifications:

• Familiarity with MIT campus layout and organizational structure of
departments, centers, labs, etc.

a Knowledge of software/computer terminology
• Self-diection, sufficient attention to detail, communications and

organizational skills.
Interested parties should contact

IS Vendor Services for hourly wage,
x3-6320 or x3-1697

MIT Building 11-221
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|Outlet Store ior national mail order company selling|
bikes, parts, apparel &accessories. Unbelevablyv
low prices on major component brand names'. Strop
in for our latest catalog. 

< t BON MON-FRI 10Oam-8pm-
lisl 1P B~T~m~ MIOSAT 9am5pm A

WEXFORDSy 88

1Av. 194 4 6118,, 4"° 

0 26 Wexford Street, Needham, MIA d

116-Pf rfE ottler -1 -- e
l#te Just fi~llout this coupon ,

and return it to our Outlet Store. < 

Name t

Address 

Ilcity _ State Zip -
, M N COUPON GOOD IN4-STOR;E ONLY 

a^KEEMENNEEMENEW

(617) 497-5450

_ ~~~~SI RVIt F.S. INCt.

_ 286 Cardinal Medeeinv Avenue
Cambridtge MA 02141

HIGH SPEED PHOTOGRAPHY
VIDEOIFILM SERVICE

I 10o0 pictures per second -plus

Instanit Dafa Analysis for Solzinry
High Speed Motion Pwbhiems

* 16mm Filmn & Processing

the y~ill %
biCycle workshop

259 Mass Ave -
Cambridge (near MIT)

876-6555

- 16mm H.S. Movie Cameras

* Rentals

Call Gene O'Connell for more information

ontinenceinent

~~I,.ssue . * 
~- ~;!ZO
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I %P~)EL~DO:f~j~

-k c·i"_pi s\J ~ bda

1256 Mass. Ave., Cambridge (Harvard Square) @ 661-1616

Book Buying Hours
9:0S:30 Monda troghsanmay- 

-DAfC In c:l6 1 r Gs16O

BIKES BIKES BIKES!
ON SALE CHEAP!

'88 CLOSE-OUTS!
-HEOMIMIS IN STOCK

DEALS TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE

THEY ARE

HOTH! 

H~ave some free timne after fnals?

Ionze help out on the

Cash in on
your ectiucauon

rignt await
At Harvard Book store, we pay top prices for
used paperbacks and used textbooks. And wve

pay cash... immediate! See us today to cash in
on your education right away!
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Center at -Beth Israel. For more informa-
tion, call (617) 735-4431.

Nafez Assaily and Amos Gvirtz will
speak on "Nonviolence in the Midst of
War: Civil Disobedience in the Struggle for
Palestinian-Israeli Peace." The discussion
will be held on Sunday, May 14 from 6:30-
8:30 pm in Room 66-1 10. A $3 donation is
suggested. For more information, call (617)
354!,W08.

Monday, Mlay 15

Robert S. McNamara will give a lecture
entitled "Can We End The Cold War?
Should We Try?" on Monday, May 1S
from 7:45-10 pm at the Sanders Theater,
Harvard University, at the corner of Quin-
cy and Kirkland Streets. For more infor-
mation, call (617) 497-1553.
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Paula Gould, Secretary of Consumer
Affairs and Business Regulation, will
speak on "Bridging the Gap: Consumer
Protection with a Health Respect for Busi-
ness' on Wednesday, May 17 from 8^9 am
at the Massachusetts Archives building off
Morrissey Blvd., Dorchester.
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notices
Saturday, May 27 f

There will be a conference entitled later-
cultural Relations: Realitiesa nd Rewards

which is designed to promote mutual un-
derstanding and effective communcation

among people of different cultural back-

grounds. The conference will be held Sat-
urday through Monday, May 27-29. Regis-
tration fees are ($175 for adults, $80 for
students before May 1). For more informa-
tion, call (617) 353-3253.

IMarch of Dimes I
|BIRTH DEFECTS FOUJNDATONIIIIIi

-|SAVES BABIES 
Ll

Mechanical Engineer
SatCon Technology is a small company mvestigating and developing
state of the art electromechanical devices and control systems for many
applications including energy storage and delivery, vibration isolation,
magnetic bearings, and actuators.
We are looking for a mechanical engineer (S. B. or S. M.) with two to
ten years of experience. This person will contribute to our-mechanical
'design efforts as we'll as analyze these designs. Consequently, some
knowledge of mechanical design as well as a good background in the
inechanical engineering disciplines (heat, transfer, stress analysis, and
dynamics) will be required. Skill or knowledge in any of the following
areas would be helpful but is not necessary:

finite element analysis
computer-aided 'design

- ~~~~~cryo genics
materials

Student activities, administrative offices, The Mobiliiallon for Survival will have
academic departments and other groups-L -aasrash course on. the US and the Israeli-
both on and off the MIN campus -- can .P.astinian conflict.The course will be Sat-,
list meetings, activities, anAd-otber aiiw urdid, b&-ay 20f.-from 10 am-2 pm at the
nouncements in The Tch&1s0N9otbesAt- t=rI: "Central Square Library in Cambridge, 45
tion. -Send items of initfst (typjed 'and Pearl Street. For more information, call
double'spaced) via Institute mail to 'Ne,.s - (617) 354-00g.
Notes, The Tech, room W20-483," or via
US mail to "News Notes .Thie Tech, PO l\^Oflda<' Nil 22
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,' MA4 , a.
02139." Notes run on a space-available ba-
sis only; priority is given nonofficial. Insti- u . Tere will be a discussionTon Breast Re-
tute announcements and MIT, student ac- coiiAructi';n offered by the Beth Israel
tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit Hospital. A'plastic surgeon and patients

Il litins I mae~oelosin'o ill lead the -presentation on Monday,. May
groups or activities fisted. 22.at 7,. pm in-the Grossman Conference-'

, electromechanical 'devices

Please contact: - Jim Goldie at 661-8942
' StfCon Technology Corporation

71 Rogers Street

Cambridge, MA 02142- Tuesday, May -9

The Department of Electrical Engipeer-
ing and Computer Science ha's scheduled, a
meeting for Course VI Juniors to discuss
admission to Graduate School, Graduate
Financial Aid and Employment prospects.
The meeting will be Tdesday, May 9 at 4 i
pm in Ropom 34-101. For. more informa --

tion, call x3-4603.

The New England Environmental Career

Fair '89 will be held in the:Rynes Conven-
tion Center on May 9, 10, and 11. Infor-
mation is available from the New England
Environmental Career Fair '89 by writing
them at P.O. Box 2179, Att leboro, MA,
02703 or by calling (508) 222-2254.
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J02in the ranks of UCLA, Stanford, USC..

(Ihese, and other lesser known univer

Now, you too can proudly'display YOUR alma mate
ForyourWhite & Maroo n metalframespleasesend
only $9.75ea+$1.25 S/H to: VBS MWpEING

12436 Kestrel St. Ste B
San Diego, CA 92129

(please allow 1 to 3 weeks for delivery)

There will be a lecture entitled "JFK:
Education of a President" on Wednesday,

May 10 from 8-9 am at the Massachusetts

Archives building off Morrissey Blvd.,

Dorchester.

Dr. Harold Edgerton will give a lecture

entitled "Sonar Experiences' on Friday,

May 12 at 4 pm in Room 5-314. The lec-

ture is presented by the Department of
Ocean Engineering.

LaserJet Series 11 Printer, 300 dpi $1695
LaserJet IID, prints 2 sides $2995
DeskJet Printer, laser-quality $559
Vectra RS/20z & RS/25C PC, 20/25MHz 80386 $Call

Charles' computer file can tell him everything there is to know
. about Rachel -

except how to get a date.i;or Iiitonnmition and Reserntalions call 253-6594
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DON'T LEAVE BOSTON.
The Best Hewlett-Packard Values

Are Here At Cellcom Micro!

Wednesday, May 10

Friday, Mlay 12

Sunday, Mlay 14-

rxh HEWLETT
l ; PACKARD

Boston's Authiorized Full-U-rie Sales & Service Center

Wednesday, May 17
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Tuesday, May 16
Killan Hall
(Next to Science Library)
8:00. pm
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Saturday, May I
Kresge Oval
2:00 pm - 5:00 I

Korean Tea Ceremo;
Korean Wedding Cere;

Korean Tea TraditionLecture on

:

Exhibition of Korean tea pottery
Paintings of C.S. Lee

I .' ;.~ . ;

I

Anthropology/Archaeology ...
Economics. ...................

Foreign Languages ..........
French
German
Russian
Spanish

....... 3-3065.... e .... O o oo ooe .. o.... oj e .r. .s.

.E52-380. .. e ·... 3 0951

....... 3-4771. ... ............. ....... . ... oe·'..

· . -

. O .8I

History .......
Literature ....
Music ........
Political Scien

...... 3-4965
..... 3- 3581

...... 3-3210

...... 3-36-49

..... e... ... ... . . .. .· o .· · · · e · · · · ·

e. . .. . . . . . . .e e e . .e e e . . . . . . . . e e o e e .e e 

ve .............. ,...,.............. .......... .,
· · · · · o · · · * o · · · · · o · s o o · · · · e · · · · · e · · · · · · · · · o · · · · · · · ·

Ce os e · · · · · · e · · · · · · 5 * e · · o · · · e · · · · · · o · · · · · · · · · · eB · · · o 

Philosophy · · · · e · · 0 · · o * · · · · e · · e* . · . . . . . . . . a * e I·

Psychology ........ eO O .O . . . * ® O e d O O S r . . . . . . . . 0 0. 0. 8 00 .00 . .e o e o . . . . .

Science,
Women's

iechnology and Society . . e. . e . . o * e e . .o o 

Studies....... *........ & . . . .e o . e o . e e . . e .. e o .

e e o e ee e·. e 0 a - 0 6 eee..ee * . eee
Writing ............ e ...............

informatior
, 

For general Informtaio' o
I:I .~ , * .-~ ~ .> e ~. !' . :: ' ·; . . ,_:

the HASS i Nce 14-408,
.~7"', ,'.. ' ~' " ' 

contact .x3 4441.

_/e ·

/ r

May 16 to June
IMIT Museum

For undergraduates
in -Humanities

interested in tthe new MINOR programs
, Arts, and Social Sciences (HASS) -

contact the appropriate field office:

.20B-131 .

.14N-307

.E51-210 ..

.14N- 409-
I A WT ONA -

. . IAN- ZU/

.E53-460.

.20D-213 ....... 3-4141

...... * 3-0280
v e.... e3 0457

.*o**..3 8844
·...... 3-7894

.El0-008
.. ....E51-128

.14E-316

.14E-303
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SPRING CONDOMINIUM
The Dramatic Renovation Of A Brick Mill Building
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A Short Walk From MIT and Ken

1 BR Loft w/roof deck, 3 Levels, $137,00

Amenitics include Frce Parking, Gas
Heat, Central Air Conditioning, Gas
Stove, Microwave, Security System,
Clotces Washer & Dryer2 .BR, 2 Bath w/Loft Study & Dining Room, $197,00

, ,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Marc Wisnudel/The Tech
Fran Patterson '89 begins his pitch in Monday's vic-
tory against Salve Regina. For the first time in 15
years, the Engineers, with a record of 17-1 X, travel to
Amherst today to compete in the Eastern College Ath-
letic Conference Tournament.
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BRy EIiizabeth Quinn
Two weeks ago, the women's

tennis team finished their season
by sending three representatives
to the Middlestates Tournament
in New Jersey. Christy Alvord
'89, Stacey Chinm '89, and Fiona
Tan '91 all faced extremely chal-
lenging matches against higher
division and All-American
players.

Alvord started the tournament
well, winning her first round
match (6-4, 6-3) against Jackie
Michel of Wheaton College. She
later lost in the second round to
tournament #2 seed and two-time
All-American Joli Harvaniik of
Trenaton State.

Tan and Chinn began differ-
enltly, both losing their first
round matches. Chinn was de-
feated by Division I player Mar-
garet Milicic of Lehigh Universi-
ty, who eventually played in the
quarterfinals. Tan's loss was to
Division 1X player Karenl Kieffier
of Shippensburg State College.

IBut Tan made a good come-
back in her second and consola-
tion round matches, defeating
Lisa Ipp of Haverford. College (7-
5, 6-1) and Julie Balthaser of
Marywood College (6-3, 6-1). She
continued playing well aned made
it to the quarterfinal conso-
lations, where she was defeated
by Brownwyn Williams of Divi-
sion I Mount Saint Mary's
College (6X0, 6-3).

"We didn't do as well as we
would have liked,' Coach Candy
Royer commented, "but this was
the strongest field seenl at
Middlestates, in recent. years."

Practicing since mid-February,
the team began their season with
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The team achieved an overall
record for the fall and spring sea-
sons of 14-7, ranking them sixth
in New England, the team's first
year in the top ten. They also
ranked 23rd nationwide, out of
314 Division III schools. Tan did
especially well, ranking 46th na-
tionally, according to the Inter-
collegiate Tennis Coaches
Association.

"This is a very exciting time to
coach," Royer beamed. "The
MIT women's team is really on
the move.' Royer said she aspires
to one day have the team qualify
for nationals in both singles and
team play. Understanding that
this will take some time, she is
content with thoughts of perhaps
upsetting Skidmore, Wellesley, or
Smith in the fall.

"Although we are going to lose
good, consistent players" in Al-
vord, Chinn, and Caroline
Zehner '89, Royer explained,
"very strong veteran players will
be returning," including Gioan-
netti, Dheera Ananthakrishnan
HIo, Gupta, and Tan. With a lit-
tle improvement and competitive
drive, Royer looked forward to a
very strong season.

a trip to San Diego over spring
break. There they defeated Lu-
ther and Palomar Colleges, 8-0
and 5-4 respectively. The team
also lost tougher matches against
Grossmont College and the Uni-
versity of California at San
Diego, 7-2 and 9-0.

An additional loss to the team
in California was that of their #4
player, Amita Gupta '91. Rein-
juring her shoulder, Gupta was
not able to play the rest of the
season.

After the Engineers returned
home, the season continued with
matches against Wellesley and
Harvard Colleges. Both oppo-
nents defeated MIT 7-2. "The
Wellesley loss was very signifi-
cant" to #3 player Catherine
Gioannetti '90. 'Because of it,
the team became more deter-
mined to attain a higher level of
competition, and not just play.n

This determination -paid off in
matches to follow, against Wil-
liams and Salem State Colleges.
MIT defeated the higher ranked
Ephmen (5-4) and swept Salem
State (9-0) in their last
competition.

J. R. IFC
Freshman Class
Sophomore Class
Junior Class
Senior Class
ScC
WILG
Theta Delta Chi

(especially Tom Urban)
Alpha Tau Omega

(especially Jeff Traub)
Kappa Sigma
Phi Beta Epsilon

Baker House
,Burton House
Delta Upsilon
Dormcon

-Alpha Phi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Delta Phi
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Lambda Chi Alpha
McCormick Hall
New House
Nu Delta
Pi Lambda Phil-

Tennis finishes 6th in ,New England

SPRING WEEKEND WAS

HOTI S ACT MIF.

Thaonks, thanks, thanks to the following peopie:

Eva Werbel
Barbara Sigmund
Colleena Daugherty
Dftrjcttrc nf APihliffli

German Guerra.
Director of Alternate Events

Whitnny ECetar ---
Director of Traditional Events

And we couldn't have done it without the following sponsors:

Theta Xi
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa
Sigma Chi
Zeta Psi

Sarm Bottfeld
Coordinator

Special thanks to:.
Susana Hinds; Ted Johnson
and, Neal Dorow- --




